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PRODUCT SPECIFICATION

Component
BatteryCapacity
ChargeTime
No-loadSpeed
CuttinqPath
HeiqhtAdjustment
WheelsSize
UnitWeiqht

Specifications
24 V d.c.
12-hour

3,500/min

20 in. (508 mm)
1-3/4-3-1/4 in. ( 45mm - 82.55mm)
7 in. (front)/9-1/2 in. (rear)
97 Ib (44 kg) with battery
641b(29kg) without battery

SYMBOL

SYMBOL NAME SYMBOL NAME

_ Servingoftoesor fingers-rotary _ Thrownobjectsfrom mowerdeCk.mowerblade.

Keepbystanders/childrenaway. Safetyalert.

Slip on slope.

CPSCDanger label.

Readthe operator'smanual.

/_ PleaseReadAnd Understand This entire manual before attempting to assemble, operateor install theproduct. Thesesafety instructions are not meantto cover every possible condition that could occur.
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SAFETYINSTRUCTIONS
_, WARNING:Readall instructions when using electric gardening appliances. Basic safety
precautions should always be followed to reducethe risk of fire, electric shock, and personal injury.

FORALL LAWNMOWERS
a) Avoid DangerousEnvironment
Don't useappliances in damp or wet locations.
b) Don't Use in Rain.
c) KeepChildren Away
All bystanders (visitors) should be kept at a safe distance from work area.
d) DressProperly
Do not wear loose clothing or jewelry. They can becaught in moving parts. Useof rubber gloves and
substantial footwear is recommendedwhen working outdoors.
Wear protective hair covering to contain long hair.
e) Use safetyglasses
Always use face or dust mask if operation is dusty.
f) Use right appliance
Do not use appliancefor any job except that for which it is intended.
g) Don't force appliance
It will do the job better and safer at the rate for which it was designed.
h) Don't overreach
Keep proper footing and balanceat all times.
i) Stay alert
Watch what you are doing. Use common sense. Do not operateappliance when you are tired.
j) Store idle appliances indoors
When not in use, appliancesshould bestored indoors in dry, and high or locked-up place-out of reach
of children.
k) Maintain appliancewith care
Keep cutting edge sharp and clean for bestand safest performance and to reduce the risk of injury.
Follow instructions for lubricating and changing accessories. Keep handlesdry, clean, and free from
oil and grease.
J)Check damaged parts
Before further useof the appliance, a guard or other part that is damagedshould becarefully checked
to determine that it will operate properly and perform its intended function. Checkfor alignment of
moving parts, binding of moving parts, breakageof parts, mounting, and anyother condition that may
affect its operation. A guard or other part that is damaged should beproperly repaired or replaced by
an authorized service center unless indicated elsewhere in this manual.
m) Keepguards in place and in working order.
n) Keep blades sharp.
o) Keep handsand feet away from cutting area.
p) Objects struckby the lawn mower blade can cause severe injuries to persons.
The lawn shouldalways he carefully examined and clearedof aJJobjectsprior to each mowing.
q) if lawn mower strikes a foreign object, follow thesesteps:
i) Stop lawn mower. Remove the safety key.
ii) Inspect for damage.
iii) Repairany damage before restarting and operating the lawn mower
r) Use identical replacementblades only.
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SAFETYINSTRUCTIONS
SAFETYINSTRUCTIONSFORBATTERY-OPERATEDLAWNMOWERS

a) Do not charge lawn mower in rain, or in wet locations.
b) Do not use battery-operated lawn mower in rain.
c) Removeor disconnectsafetykey beforeservicing, cleaning,or removingmaterialfrom the lawn mower.
d) Useonly the following type and size battery: type A22DD1,A22D02 leadacid battery
e) Do not dispose of the battery in a fire. The cell may explode. Checkwith local codesfor possible

special disposal instructions.
f) Do not open or mutilate the battery. Releasedelectrolyte is corrosive and may cause damage to the

eyesor skin. It may be toxic if swallowed.
g) Exercisecare in handling batteries in order not to short the battery with conducting materials such

as rings, bracelets, and keys. The battery or conductor may overheat and cause burns.

CAUTION
The electrolyte is a dilute sulfuric acid that is harmful to the skin and eyes. It is electrically conductive
and corrosive. The following procedures should beobserved:
a) Wear full eye protection and protective clothing.
b) If electrolyte contacts the skin, wash it off immediately with water.
c) If electrolyte contacts the eyes, flush thoroughly and immediatelywith water. Seekmedicalattention.

SAFETYiNSTRUCTIONSFORWALK-BEHINDMOWERS
I. GENERALOPERATION
1. Read, understand, and follow all instructions on the machine and in the manual (s) before starting.
2. Do not put hands or feet near or underthe machine. Keepclear of the dischargeopening at all times.
3. Only allow responsible adults, who are familiar with the instructions,to operatethis machine.
4. Clear the area of objects such as rocks, wire, toys, etc., which could be thrown bythe blade.

Stay behind the handlewhen the motor is running.
5. Be sure the area is clear of bystanders before operating. Stop machine ifanyoneenters the area.
6. Do not operate machine barefooted or while wearing sandals. Always wear substantial footwear.
7. Do not pull machine backward unless absolutely necessary.Always look down and behind before

and while moving backward.
8. Neverdirectdischargedmaterialtowardanyone.Avoiddischargingmaterialagainsta wall or obstruction.

Material may ricochet back toward the operator. Stop the blade when crossing gravel surfaces.
9. Do not operatemachine without the entire grass catcher, discharge guard, rearguard,or other safety

protective devices in placeand working.
10. Never leavea running machine unattended.
11. Stop the motor, remove the safety key and wait until the blade comes to a complete stop before

cleaning the machine, removing grass catcher, or unclogging the discharge guard.
12. Operatemachine only in daylight or good artificial light.
13. Do not operate machine while under the influence of alcohol or drugs.
14. Neveroperate mower in wet grass. Always besure of your footing; walk; never run.
15. Disengagethe drive system, if so equipped, before starting the motor.
16. If the machineshould start to vibrate abnormally, stop the engine (motor) and check for the cause

immediately.Vibration is generally a warning of trouble.
17. Always wear eye protection when operating machine.
18. Seemanufacturer's instructions for proper operation and installation of accessories.

Only useaccessories approved by the manufacturer.
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SAFETYINSTRUCTIONS
IJ. SLOPEOPERATION
Slopes are a major factor relatedto slip and fall accidents, which can result in severe injury.
Operation on aii slopes requires extra caution, if you feel uneasy on a slope, do not mow it.
1. Mow across the face of slopes; neverup and down. Exerciseextreme caution when changing

direction on slopes.
2. Watch for holes, ruts, bumps, rocks, or other hidden objects. Uneventerrain could causea slip and

fail accident. Tall grass can hide obstacles.
3. Do not mow on wet grass or excessivelysteep slopes.Poor footing could causea slipand fall accident.
4. Do not mow near drop-offs, ditches, or embankments. You could lose your footing or balance.

Ill. CHILDREN
Tragic accidents can occur if the operator is not alert to the presenceof children.
Children are often attracted to the machine and the mowing activity.
Never assumethat children will remain where you last saw them.
1. Keep children out of the mowing area and under the watchful care of a responsible adult other than

the operator.
2. Be alert and turn mower off if a child enters the area.
3. Never allow children to operatethe machine.
4. Use extra care when approaching blind corners, shrubs, trees, or other objects that may block your

view of a child.

IV. SERVICE
GENERALSERVICE

1. Keep all nuts and bolts tight to be sure the equipment is in safeworking condition.
2. Nevertamper with safety devices. Check their proper operation regularly.
3. Keep machinefree of grass, leaves,or other debris build-up.
4. If you strike a foreign object, stop, remove the safety key and inspect the machine.

Repair, if necessary, before starting.
5. Never make anyadjustments or repairs with the motor running.
6. Check grass catcher components and the discharge guard frequently and replacewith

manufacturer's recommended parts, when necessary.
7. Mower blades are sharp. Wrap the blade or wear gloves, and useextra caution when servicing them.
8. Maintain or replacesafety and instruction labels, as necessary.
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BATTERY& CHARGER

CAUTION:USEONLYAPPROVEDREPLACEMENTBATTERIES,OTHERBATTERIESMAY CAUSE
INJURYOR DAMAGETOTHE MOWER.
The batterythat is supplied with this mower is a maintenance-free,sealed, 24 V storage battery, it can
be tipped without dangerof acid spillage. The chargerwill requireapproximately 12 hours to recharge
a fully discharged battery.

BATTERYSAFETYRULES
1. Allow at least 12 hours of battery charging before using the mower for the first time.
2. For optimal performance, charge the battery every two months, even when it is not in use.
3. Chargethe battery in a cool, dry place.
4. The battery does not haveto befully discharged before recharging. This battery will not developa

memory.
5.2 to 3 initial charging/discharging cycles may be required in order to reach the maximum run time

/capacity.
6. Do not store battery intemperatures lower than 32° F (0° C)

PROPERCAREFORBATTERY
Off-Season storage
In order to ensure optimal performance, it is recommendedthat the battery becharged every two
months when not in use.
If all of the following conditions are met, the mower can be stored with the charger disconnected.
1. The mower is fully charged before storing.
2. The average temperature of the storage location is below 50° F (10° C).
3. The battery should not be stored for more than 6 months.

CHARGERSAFETYRULES
Chargethe mower battery ina dry area that is protected from the weather. Do not expose the mower
or the charger to rain. Do not chargethe battery in a wet location.
Operatethe battery charger in temperatures between 23 o and 104 ° F (-5 oand 40 ° C). In order to
reduce the risk of electric shock, useonly the charger that is provided by the manufacturer to charge
the battery.

DO NOTABUSETHECHARGECORD.

Never carry the charger by the cord. Do not disconnect the charger from
the outlet or from the mower by pulling the charger cord.
Do not service the mower with the charger connected or with the safety key installed.
Do not usea damagedcharger. Replacethe charger cords or the charger immediately. Keepthe mower
and the chargeraway from water, heatsources (radiators, heaters,stoves, etc.), flames, and chemicals.
Do not dispose of this product in fire, batteries inside this product may explode or leak
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KNOWYOURPRODUCT
Readthis owner's manual and safety rules carefully before operating the mower.
Compare the illustration below to the mower in order to become familiar yourself with the location of
the various controls and adjustments. Savethis manualfor future reference.

Power button Handlegrip

\

Self-propelled

lever

Micro switch
Upperhandle

Fig.1

Switch

Lower handle

Battery

Motor housing

Rear bag

Heightadjustment lever

Wheels
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ASSEMBLINGYOUR LAWN MOWER
PartsList
* Mulch plug (installed at the rear of the mower at the factory)

. Grass catcher bag

. Side discharge chute

.24V Battery (Pre-installed at the factory)

. Battery Charger

. Manual

Note:
• Carefully remove the parts from the box.

• Inspect the parts carefully in order to verify that no breakage or damage occurred during shipping.

• Do not discard the packing material until all parts have been examined.

ASSEMBLINGTHEHANDLE
1. Remove any packing material which may be between the upper and lower handles for slipping purposes.

2. Pull up and back on the upper handle to raise the handle into the operating position, Make certain the lower handle is

seated securely into the handle mounting bracket (see Fig. 2).

3. Align the holes (3) between the upper handle (1) and lower (2) handles, Insert the bolts (4) and tighten them with the

wing nuts (5) provided.

4. Secure the lower handle to the bracket with the handle knob (6) in each side (Fig. 3).

Fig,3
J
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ASSEMBLINGYOUR LAWN MOWER

INSTALLINGTHEGRASSCATCHERBAG(seeFig.4)
1. UNPLUGTHEPOWERCORD,ANDWAITFORBLADETOCOMETOACOMPLETESTOP.
2. Lift thechutecover(1).
3. Whileholdingupthecover(1),placethe grasscatcherbaghangerhooks(2) intothe openingonthe

chutecover(1) to allowthe hangerhooksto attachto the rod(3) whichsecuresthe chutecover.

r

Fig.4

NOTE:Foroptimal performance empty grass bag often during use.
A full grass bag will inhibit performance of the mower and collection of grass clippings.
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ASSEMBLINGYOURLAWNMOWER
INSTALLTHESIDE DISCHARGECHUTE (see Fig.5)
This mower has 3 different functions-mulch, side discharge,and rear bag. If you wish to discharge the
clippings rather than mulch, perform these steps.

1. UNPLUGTHEPOWERCORD,AND WAIT FORBLADETOCOMETOA COMPLETESTOP.
2. Lift the side discharge cover (1).
3. Align the grooves on the discharge chute (2) with the pins on the undersideof the dischargecover (1).
4. Lower the discharge chute (2) until the hooks on the mower deckare secured in the openings in

the discharge chute (2).
5. Releasethe side discharge cover (1).

Fig,5
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ASSEMBLINGYOUR LAWN MOWER

iNSTALLATiONORREMOVALOFTHEMULCHPLUG(seeFig.6)
1. UNPLUGTHEPOWERCORD,ANDWAITFORBLADETOCOMETOA COMPLETESTOP.
2. To removethe mulchplug lift the chutecover(1)andpulloutonthe handle.
3. Themulchplug(2) is insertedonanangleso it will requiresomeforcewhenremoving.

Fig.6

J
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ASSEMBLINGYOUR LAWN MOWER

ADJUSTTHEUPPERHANDLEHEIGHT(see Fig.7)
1. Loosen the upper handleknob.
2. Adjust the handle to the most comfortable of the 3 positions.
3. Tighten the upper handle knob as tight as you can.

Fig.7
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OPERATINGYOUR MOWER
TOSTART&STOPTHEMOWER:
Carefullyfollowtheillustrationbelow,in order,whenstartingor stoppingthe mower.(seeFig.8& Fig.9)

STARTING/ STOPPINGTHEMOWER
See Fig8 & Fig 9.
1. For the proper operation of this lawn mower, you needto inert the disable key in position, then the

lawn mower canbeoperated by move the level releasefirst to makethe switch control levelavailable,
then hold the switch control levelfor operation.

2. For the stop of the lawn mower, just releasethe switch control level.
3. If your lawn mower not usedfor a while, pull out the disablekey, then the machine cannot operated

even actuated by holding the switch control level.

Disablekey

SWITCH
CONTROL

LEVER
LEVER RELEASE

Fig8

SELF-PROPELLEDSWITCH (SeeFig9 )

SWITCH
CONTROL

LEVER

SWITCH
CONTROL

LEVER

Fig9

1. Self-propelled Independently under non-mowing condition. Hold the pulling lever to allow mower
to self-propel, without having to pull the switch control lever.
Releasethe pulling leverto stop the self-propelled function.

2. Self-propelled under mowing conditionlnsert the keyand pull the switch control lever to start
mowing, then repeat step 1 to start or stop self-propelled function.

_. CAUTION:Do not attempt to override the operation of the safety key or lever.
,_, WARNING: The operation of any mower can result in foreign objects being thrown into the eyes,
which can causesevereeyedamage.Always wear safety glasseswhile operating the mowerand while
performing any adjustments or repairs.
_, WARNING:Ensurethat other peopleand pets remain at least 50 ft.(15m) away when the mower

is in use.
iNSPECTTHECUTTINGAREA
Removeall stones, sticks, wire, bones, and other debris that might be thrown by the rotating blades.
NOTE:Thismower is equipped with an internal circuit protector, If the mower stops, wait 10 seconds
before restarting.
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OPERATINGYOUR MOWER

ADJUSTTHECUTTINGHEIGHT( see Fig.lO)
1. Simply depress the lever (1) towards the wheel and move to desired position. This sets all wheels

to the same position.
2. To raisethe height, pull the height adjustment leverfrom the current stop position towards the back

of the mower.

3. To lower the height, pull the height adjustment leverfrom the current stop position towards the front
of the mower.

7-PositionHeightAdjustment

1. 1-3/4in. 5. 2-3/4 in.
2. 2 in. 6. 3 in.
3. 2-1/4in. 7. 3-1/4 in.
4. 2-1/2in.
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OPERATINGYOUR MOWER
CHARGING PROCEDURE
Note: The battery can be charged in or out of the mower.
The charger that is supplied with this mower is a specially designed 2=stagecharger.
Step 1: The red light will light up during the recharge cycle.
Step 2: The green light will light up when the battery is fully charged.
1. Remove the jack cover.
2. Plug the charger connector into the jack on the battery.
3. insert the 120 V plug from the charger into the electrical outlet.
4. The red light on the charger should come on, which indicates that the charger is working and the

battery is being charged.The red light will go out andthe green light will come on when the battery
is completely charged (it takes approximately 15 hours to charge a fully discharged battery).

©

(9

INSTALLINGBATTERY

!
Push battery down Laminated both
to limit chute after rotaing

Level b,vo rails Slide into the

pole position

REMOVINGBATTERY

Pull up the Rotation and bring lift battery

battery pack

_e n Figure

t,

_, WARNING :Do not store battery in temperatures lower than 32°F (O°C)

BATTERYUSE
NOTE:if the switch does not reengageor the mower does not run
when the battery is installed.
Push the Battery Capacity indicator (BCi) switch, which is located on
the back of the battery. The lights will indicate the battery's capacity,
according the following chart.

00000  )
Green Green Green Yellow Red BCIswitch

IB_ 13_ E3_ IC3PEC3_

Lights capacity

3 Green Lights The battery is at full capacity

2 Green Lights The battery is at 60% capacity

1 Green Light The battery is at 50% capacity

Yellow Light The battery is at 40% capacity and

requires charging soon

Red Light The battery is at 20% capacity and

requires charging
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OPERATINGYOUR MOWER
_, WARNING: Do not mow a slope that has an angle of greater than 15° (a rise of approximately2-1/2 ft. [ 75 m]every

10 ft. [3m]).Mow a cross the face of a slope, and never up and down.

MOWING TIPS

NOTE: A sharp blade wilt greatly enhance the performance of the mower, especially when cutting high grass.

Be sure to check the blade and to sharpen it at least once per year, as described in the Maintenance section

• Verify that the lawn is free of stones, sticks, wires, and other objects that could damage the blades or the motor.

These objects could be accidentally thrown by the mower in any direction, and could cause serious personal injury to the

operator and to others.

• In order to prevent electric shock, do not operate the mower in damp or wet conditions.
• Do not mow in circles. Travel back and forth across the lawn.

• When cutting thick grass, reduce walking speed in order to allow for a more effective cut and a proper discharge of the

clippings. For a healthy lawn, always cut off one-third or tess of the total length of the grass. The average lawn should be

approximately 1-1/2 to 2 in. (3.8 to 5 cm) long during cool months, and more than 2 in. (5 cm) long during hot months. If

there is growth, the lawn should be cut in the fail.

MULCHING TIPS
NOTE: iNSPECT THE AREA WHERE THE MOWER IS TO BE USED, AND REMOVE ALL STONES, STICKS,WIRE, AND

OTHER DEBRIS THAT MIGHT BE THROWN BY THE ROTATING BLADE.

1. Release the switch to turn the mower OFF when crossing any graveled area (stones can be thrown by the

blade).

2. Set mower to the highest cutting height when mowing on uneven ground or in tall weeds.

3. For effective mulching, do not cut wet grass, because it tends to stick to the underside of the deck, preventing proper

mulching of grass clippings. New or thick grass may require a narrower cut. The ground speed should be adjusted to the

condition of the lawn. If mowing has been delayed and the grass has been allowed to grow longer than 4 in. (10 cm), mew

the lawn twice in order to reduce the grass height to a maximum of 3-1/4 in. (8.3 cm).

4. Walk at a steady pace. Overlap the cutting rows. Do not let the grass get too tall. If the grass gets too long, start at the

highest cutting position and work down to the desired cutting height.

WARNING: If you strike a foreign object, stop the motor and disconnect the power cord. Thoroughly inspect the mower for

any damage. Repair any damage before operating the mower. Excessive vibration of the mower during operation is an

indication of damage. Thoroughly inspect the mower and repair any damage before operating the mower.

( Using a 15-mm wrench or socket, turn the blade nut "CLOCKWISE" to secure the blade.)
5. Please install the mulch plug When mulching. (See page 10)

CUTTING BLADE REPLACEMENT (see Fig.11 & Fig.12)

_ WARNING: Always protect your hands by wearing heavy gloves and/or wrapping the cutting edges with

rags or other materials when performing any maintenance on the blades.

1. RELEASE THE SWITCH LEVER TO TURN THE MOWER OFF, WAIT FOR THE BLADE TO COME TO A

COMPLETE STOP, AND THEN REMOVE THE BATTERY

2. While wearing leather padded gloves, wedge a block of wood between the blade and the mower deck in order to prevent

the blade from turning when the nut is being removed.

3. Using a 15-mm wrench or socket, loosen the blade nut (1) and remove the blade (4). Turn the nut

"COUNTERCLOCKWISE" to loosen it and "CLOCKWISE" to tighten it (this is a reverse rotation nut).

4. Remove the blade nut (1), the square washer (2), the insulator washer (3), and the blade.

5. To re-install the blade, position the blade with the cutting edges toward the ground. Assemble the blade nut, the square

washer, and the insulator washer as shown in following. Using a 15-mm wrench or socket, turn

the blade nut "CLOCKWISE" to secure the blade.
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OPERATINGYOUR MOWER

Fig. 11

Fig.12

1

\

NOTE: Be sure to replace the parts in the exact order in which they were removed. When installing the cutting blade,

verify that it is installed with the curved ends pointing toward the mower deck.

CLEAN THE MOWER
WARNING: To reduce the risk of electric shock, do not expose the mower to water.

The underside of mower deck should be cleaned after each use as grass clippings, leaves, dirt and other debris will

accumulate causing rust and corrosion.

Remove any buildup of grass and leaves on or around the motor cover (do not use water). Wipe the mower clean with a

dry cloth occasionally.

• If debris build up on the underside of the unit while using, stop the motor and disconnect it from the power supply. Tilt the

mower forward, or on its side, and scrape it clean with an appropriate toot.

STORAGE
The following steps should be taken to prepare the lawn mower for storage.

• Make certain the power cord is disconnected.

• Clean mower as instructed in previous section.

• Inspect and replace/sharpen blade, if required. Refer to the Maintenance section.

° Store mower in a dry, clean area. Do not store next to corrosive materials, such as fertilizer and rock salt.

• Wipe extension cord to remove any foreign substances such as oil or stains. Replace extension cord if cut or damaged

in any way.

• Wind cord in a series of equal loops to prevent it from tangling.

• Store mower indoors, in a cool, dry place, out of the reach of children. Do not cover lawn mower with a solid plastic sheet.

Plastic coverings trap moisture around the mower causing corrosion.

The handle may be folded away completely for storage.

• Loosen the handle knobs on the sides of the handle, and fold the upper handle down.

• Loosen the handle knobs, pull outwards on each side of the lower handle, and lift the sides of the lower handle past the

edges of the handle mounting brackets. Fold the lower handle f_vard. Make sure not to bend or kink the power cord.
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ENVIRONMENTALLYSAFEBATTERYDISPOSAL
The following toxic and corrosive materialsare in the batteries used in this battery pack:a toxic material.

_ WARNIN6

All toxic materialsmust bedisposedof in a specifiedmannerto prevent contaminationof the environment.
Dispose of batteries according to local by-laws becausethis Lead-acidbatteries contain leadthat are
hazardous materials.
If thebatterypackcracksorbreaks,withor withoutleaks,donot rechargeitanddonot use.Disposeof it and
replacewith a newbatterypack.DONOTATTEMPTTOREPAIRIT!
Toavoid injury and risk of fire, explosion,or electricshock,andto avoiddamageto the environment:

* Cover The Battery's Terminals With Heavy-duty Adhesive Tape.
. Do Not Attempt To Remove Or Destroy Any Of TheBattery Pack Components.

Do Not Attempt To OpenThe Battery Pack.
if a leak develops, the released electrolytes arecorrosive and toxic, do not get
the solution in the eyes or on skin, and do not swallow it.
Do Not Place These Batteries In Your Regular Household Trash.
Do Not Incinerate.

Do Not Place Them Where They Will Become Part Of Any
waste landfill or municipal solid waste stream.
TakeThem To A Certified Recycling Or Disposal Center.

SERVICE
1. When servicing the mower, useonly replacementparts that are available from the manufacturer.

In order to obtain replacement parts,call the toll-free helpline. The useof parts that do not meet the
original equipment specifications may leadto improper performance, and may compromise safety.

2. Before cleaning, repairing, or inspecting, verify that the blade and all moving parts havecome to a
complete stop, and removethe safetykey. In order to prevent accidentalstart-ups, remove the safety
keywhenthe mower is not in use. Removethe battery when making anyadjustments or whenany of
the four wheels must be lifted off the ground.

3. Keepthe handles dry, clean, and free of oil and grease.
4. In order to reduce the risk of fire, keepthe motor free of grass, leaves,and debris build-up.
5. Frequentlycheck the bladeand motor mounting bolts for proper tightness. Visually inspect blade

for damage (e.g.: bent, cracked, or worn).
6. Forbest and safest performance, maintain the mower with care. Keepthe mower blade sharp and

clean. Mower blades are sharp, and can cut. Wrap the blades or wear gloves, and use extra caution
when servicing.

7. Keepall nuts, bolts, and screws tight in order to be sure that the equipment is in safe working
condition.

8. Nevertamper with safety devices. Checkthem regularly for proper operation.
9. After striking a foreign object, stop the motor and remove the safety key. Thoroughly inspect the

mower for any damage. Repairany damage before operating the mower.
10. Lawn mower components are subject to wear and damage,which could expose moving parts or

allow objects to be thrown. As a safety precaution, frequently checkcomponents and replacethose
that show signs of wear or damage.

11. When it is not in use, store the mower indoors in a dry area,with the safety key removed, and out
of the reachof children.
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PARTS LIST
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PARTS LIST

APA Part No. Part No. Description QTY

PM207AC-01-QQ-01 8220502 Hexagon Lock Nut M8 4

PM207AC-02-QQ-02 8240112 Wash • 8 7

PM207AC-03-QQ-03 8412501 Han2 Hook 1

PM207AC-04-QQ-04 8220401 Cap Screw M5 x 14 4

PM207AC-05 -QQ-05 8321301 Height Adjustment Shaft 1

PM207AC-06-QQ-06 8419001 Height Adjustment Handle 1

PM207AC-07-QQ-07 8221101 (ap Screw M4× 14 2

PM207AC-08-QQ-08 8430201 Rear Shield 1

PM207AC-09-QQ-09 8221001 Hex lock nut M4 1

PM207AC- 10-QQ- 10 8411101 Rear Cover 1

PM207AC-11-QQ-11 8247501 Open Circlip 7 2

PM207AC-12-QQ-12 8331601 Spring Board 1

PM207AC- 13 -QQ- 13 8228401 Hexagon Lock Nut M5 4

PM207AC- 14-QQ- 14 8411301 Side-Discharge Deflector 1

PM207AC- 15-QQ- 15 8220801 Tapping Screw ST 4.8 ×18-F 20

PM207AC- 16-QQ- 16 8411401 Side-Discharge Cover 1

PM207AC- 17-QQ- 17 8331801 Side-Discharge Bracket 1

PM207AC-18-QQ-18 8220601 Bolt M6 x 15 2

PM207AC-19-QQ-19 8320801 Side Compression Spring 1

PM207AC-20-QQ-20 8320201 Side-Discharge-Pin 1

PM207AC-21-QQ-21 8220501 Bolt M10x20 4

PM207AC-22-QQ-22 8330801 Right Height Adjustment Board Assy 1

PM207AC-23-QQ-23 8322901 Back Cover Spring Right 1

PM207AC-24-QQ-24 8320401 Shaft For Rear Cover 1

PM207AC-25-QQ-25 8440201 Grass Collection Bags 1

PM207AC-26-QQ-26 8321401 Bracket For Grass Catcher 1

PM207AC-27-QQ-27 8410501 Knob 4

PM207AC-28-QQ-28 8220102 Lock Shaft Nut 1

PM207AC-29-QQ-29 8220202 Putters Bolt 2

PM207AC-30-QQ-30 8331901 Blade Fix Stand 1

PM207AC-3 I-QQ-31 8321001 Left back cover Spring 1

PM207AC-32-QQ-32 8238301 Flange Nut M10 4

PM207AC-33-QQ-33 8331101 Support Plate Right 1

PM207AC-34-QQ-34 8331001 Support Plate Left 1

PM207AC-35-QQ-35 8412701 Fan 1

PM207AC-36-QQ-36 8410101 Motor Housing 1

PM207AC-37-QQ-37 8330401 Fan Gasket 1

PM207AC-38-QQ-38 8220302 Hexagon Bolt M8 x 20 3

PM207AC-39-QQ-39 8410601 Motor Bracket 1

PM207AC-40-QQ-40 8330601 Shaft For Rear Cover 1

PM207AC-41-QQ-41 8227502 Flange Nut M8 3

PM207AC-42-QQ-42 8320901 Tension Springs 1
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PARTS LIST

APA Part No. Part No. Description QTY

PM207A( -43-QQ-43 8323001 Fan Sleeve 1

PM207A(-44-QQ-44 8230201 Hexagon Lock Nut M6 11

PM207A( -45-QQ-45 8410701 7-inch Wheel Components 2

PM207A( -46-QQ-46 8321002 Front Axle Sleeve 2

PM207A( -47-QQ-47 8410401 Front Wheel Upper Board 2

PM207A(-48-QQ-48 8410301 Front Wheel Lower Board 2

PM207A( -49-QQ-49 8410201 Front Cover 1

PM207A( -50-QQ-50 8330101 Front Axle Assemblv 1

PM207A(-51-QQ-51 8228701 Cap Screw M6 x 30 2

PM207A(-52-QQ-52 8228908 Cap Screw M6 x 40 2

PM207AC-61-QQ-53 8412001 Cord Clip 2

PM207DC-69-QQ-54 8330201 Threaded Ring 1

PM207D( -70-QQ-55 8320701 Lower Handle 1

PM207DC-71-QQ-56 8490101 _) 8 Shrink Tube 1

PM207DC-72-QQ-57 8650201 Plug Assy 1

PM207D( -73-QQ-58 8110301 Batterv Assv 1

PM207D( -74-QQ-59 8412101 Battery Bracket 1

PM207DC-75-QQ-60 8330812 R-shaped Line Card 1 2

PM207D( -76-QQ-61 8120101 Charger Components 1

PM207D(-77-QQ-62 8650512 Large Rotary Cap P6 2

PM207D(-78-QQ-63 8650501 Large Rotary Cap P4 1

PM207D( -83-QQ-64 8150112 9.5-inch Wheel-Components 2

PM207D( -84-QQ-65 8331012 Independent Drive 1

PM207D( -85-QQ-66 8410412 Rear Discharge Door 2 1

PM207D( -86-QQ-67 8639812 Switch Assy 1

PM207DC-87-QQ-68 8410512 _).)" Wheel LeR tirass l_anel 1

PM207D( -88-QQ-69 8410612 9.5"Wheel Right Grass Panel 1

PM207D(-89-QQ-70 8410712 I hrottle Wire Stopper 1

PM207D( -90-QQ-71 8639912 Micro Switch Assy 1

PM207D( -91-QQ-72 8640112 rower wire zoawg .bjt 1

PM207DC-92-QQ-73 8130432 Dc Motor 1
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Limi|ed W_anty

Steele® warrants to the original purchaserwho uses the product in a consumerapplication (personal,
residentialor householdusage)that all products coveredunder this warrantyare free from defects in
material andworkmanshipfor twoyearsfrom the dateof purchase.All productscovered by this limited
warranty which are used in commercial applications(i.e. income producing) are warrantedto be free of
defects in materialand workmanshipfor 90 days from the date of original purchase.Products coveredunder
this warranty include air compressors, tools, serviceparts, pressurewashersand generators.

Steele®will repair or replace,at Steele®'ssole option, products or componentswhich havefailedwithin the
warranty period. Servicewill bescheduledaccording to the normalwork flow and businesshoursat the
servicecenter location, and theavailability of replacementparts. All decisionsof Steele® with regardto this
limited warrantyshall be final.

This warranty givesyou specific legal rights, andyou mayalso haveother rights which vary from state to
state.

RESPONSIBILITYOFORIGINALPURCHASER(initial User):
To processa warranty claim on this product, DONOTreturn item to the retailer. Theproduct must be
evaluatedby anAuthorizedWarrantyServiceCenter.For the location of the nearestAuthorizedWarranty
ServiceCentercontact the retailer or placeof purchase.

Retainoriginal cash register sales receiptas proof of purchasefor warranty to work.

Usereasonablecare in the operationand maintenanceof the product as described in the Owner'sManual(s).

Deliveror ship the product to the AuthorizedWarrantyServiceCenter.Freight costs, if any must bepaid by
the purchaser. If the purchaserdoesnot receivesatisfactory results form theAuthorizedWarrantyService
Center, the purchasershould contact Steele®toll free 888-896-6881.

THIS WARRANTY DOES NOT COVER:

Merchandisesold as reconditioned,usedas rentalequipment,or floor or displaymodels.

Merchandisethat has becomedamagedor inoperativebecauseof ordinarywear, misuse, cold, heat, rain,
excessivehumidity, freezedamage,useof improper chemicals,negligence,accident, failure to operatethe
product in accordancewith the instructions provided in the Owner's Manual(s)suppliedwith the product,
improper maintenance,the useof accessoriesor attachmentsnot recommendedby Steele®, or
unauthorizedrepair or alterations.

* Repairandtransportation costs of merchandisedeterminenot to bedefective.

* Costsassociatedwith assembly,required oil, adjustmentsor other installation andstart-up costs.
Expendableparts or accessoriessupplied with the product which are expectedto becomeinoperativeor
unusableafter a reasonableperiod of use.
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Merchandisesold by Steele®which hasbeen manufacturedby and identified asthe product of another
company, suchas gasoline engines.The product manufacturer'swarranty, if any, will apply.

ANY INCIDENTAL, INDIRECT OR CONSEQUENTIAL LOSS, DAMAGE, OR EXPENSETHAT MAY RESULT
FROM ANY DEFECTS, FAILURE OR MALFUNCTION OF THE PRODUCT IS NOT COVERED BY THIS
WARRANTY. Some states do not allow the exclusion, so it may not apply to you.

IMPLIED WARRANTIES, INCLUDING THOSE OF MERCHANTABILITY OR FITNESS FOR A PARTICULAR
PURPOSE, ARE LIMITED TO TWOYEARSFROM THE DATE OF ORIGINAL PURCHASE. Some states do not
allow limitations on how long an implied warranty lasts, so the above limitations may not apply to you.

Distributedby:
730S.EppersonDr.

City Of Industry,CA91748
www.steele-products.com

all rights reserved


